SSA Leverages AAMVA DLDV to Offer Online SSN Card Replacements

The Social Security Administration (SSA) has expanded its online services to allow residents of U.S jurisdictions to replace Social Security Number (SSN) cards from the comfort of their home or office, without the need to travel to a Social Security office. SSA's Internet-based Social Security Number Replacement Card (iSSNRC) will reduce the number of SSN replacement card requests in SSA field offices and card centers. To increase security, the iSSNRC requires verification of driver's license and identification card information through AAMVA's Driver License Data Verification (DLDV). As a result, the benefit of the iSSNRC application is only available to residents in participating DLDV jurisdictions.

High Rate of Repeat Offenders Raise Questions About Maryland Traffic Camera Program

Are traffic-enforcement cameras the safety tool and deterrent government officials say or are they the money grab that critics contend? The answer, the numbers suggest, is somewhere in the middle. Read the full story at FoxNews.com.

New York Auto Inspections May Soon Include Check of Tinted Windows

If your car's windows are tinted too dark, it might fail its next vehicle inspection because of a bill passed Thursday by the New York State Senate. Read the full story at Syracuse.com.

Ritchie Bill to Increase County DMV Revenue Passes Senate (New York)

A bill introduced by state Sen. Patricia A. Ritchie to increase revenue for county Department of Motor Vehicles offices was passed by the Senate Wednesday evening. Read the full story at WatertownDailyTimes.com.

Pennsylvania Law to Require Children Under Two to Ride in Rear-Facing Car Seats

If you have a very young child who can see where you're driving, you soon could get a citation. Pennsylvania has upped safety protections for its youngest passengers, requiring all children under two who haven't outgrown manufacturers' weight limits to
Florida Highway Patrol Graduates 36 New Troopers
The Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles will welcome 36 new troopers to the division of the Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) on June 15, 2016. The graduates of the 133rd Recruit Class join the more than 1,800 troopers statewide who patrol each day to provide safety and security on Florida's roadways. Read the DHSMV press release.

Governor Edwards Signs REAL ID Laws that Give Citizens Choices (Louisiana)
Days after the Orlando nightclub shooting, Louisiana's governor signed bills into law Tuesday relating to the federal “Real ID” law. Read the full story at Fox8Live.com.

Texas to Ban Renewing Vehicle Registration for Parents Not Paying Child Support
Some Texas residents will be banned from renewing their car registration in just a few months. Any Texas resident not keeping up with their child support payments will be notified by the Department of Motor Vehicles starting in September with a warning - start paying, or come December you will not be allowed to renew your car's registration. Read the full story at NewsChannel10.com.

Ohio Supreme Court Hear Arguments Over Police Camera Footage
The debate over police body camera footage is now in the hands of the Ohio Supreme
Please respond to these surveys from Virginia, Georgia, New Jersey, and California.

**Types of Credentials Being Issued** (Ends 07/15/2016)
Responses received from DE, GA, IN, KS, MN, ND, NH, RI, VT.

**Location of Training Schools** (Ends 07/01/2016) Responses received from

**Agency Customer Reduction** (Ends 06/29/2016) Responses received from AB, AR, DC, FL, GA, IA, IL, KS, LA, ME, MI, MN, MS, NE, NH, OH, QC, RI, TN, TX, VT.

**System Reengineering or Replacement** (Ends 06/22/2016) Responses received from AB, AL, AR, GA, KS, LA, ME, MI, MN, MO, NH, NV, OH, OK, OR, RI, SC, TX, UT, VA, VT, WY.

These jurisdictions appreciate your assistance with their research. If you need a Web password or have any questions about using the survey tool, please send an e-mail to webportalsupport@aamva.org or call Janice Dluzynski at 703-908-5842. All online surveys can be found on the [AAMVA Web site](#).

Court. Oral arguments were heard for the first time today in two cases about whether the footage should be a public record allowing anyone can view it. [Read the full story at WDTN.com](#).

---

**REGION IV NEWS**

**ADOT Motor Vehicle Division Experiments to Improve Customer Service (Arizona)**
The West Phoenix Motor Vehicle Division office is often a noisy scene when a customer lines up to check in and then takes a seat to wait for an automated system to call his or her number. [Read the ADOT press release](#).

**California’s New Motor Voter Law Could Add 2 million Registered Voters in its First Year, Study Says**
A new study from the Public Policy Institute of California estimates that, if executed successfully, the state's new motor voter law could add more than 2 million new voters to the rolls in its first year of implementation. [Read the full story at LATimes.com](#).

**Ignition Interlock Bill Proposed to Stop Drunk Drivers from Operating a Vehicle (California)**
California should make it mandatory for convicted drunk drivers to use ignition interlocks, one victim’s mother said Friday in San Diego. [Read the full story at NBCSanDiego.com](#).

**California Budget Deal Includes Increase In Vehicle Registration Fee**
The state will charge Californians more to put their cars on the roads next year as part of the state budget deal reached by Gov. Jerry Brown and Democratic legislative leaders. [Read the full story at CAPRadio.org](#).

**Nevada’s Pot Testing of Drivers Should be Tossed, AAA Study Says**
As Nevada voters grapple with a November ballot question of whether to legalize recreational use of marijuana, the study commissioned by AAA’s safety foundation said it’s not possible to set a blood-test threshold for THC, the chemical intoxicant in marijuana, that can reliably determine impairment. Yet laws in Nevada and four other states automatically presume a driver guilty if that person tests higher than the limit, and not guilty if testing lower. [Read the full story at NVDispense.com](#).

**SGI Introduces New Fee and Safety Incentive for New Motorcyclists (Saskatchewan)**
SGI is implementing the next phase of the Motorcycle Graduated Driver Licensing (MGDL) program changes in an effort to improve safety for new motorcyclists. [Read the SGI press release](#).

**SGI Stopping Drunk Drivers With Out-Of-The-Box Campaigns (Saskatchewan)**
There have been some tragic crashes in Saskatchewan over the past month, and Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI) has become concerned enough to take action. They’ve recently launched several campaigns to stop drunk drivers. [Read the full story at LifeSafer.ca](#).
Saskatchewan Government Introduces Legislation to Improve Saskatchewan Auto Injury Coverage

The minister responsible for SGI, Don McMorris, has introduced coverage amendments which will improve Saskatchewan’s auto injury programs to better meet the needs of people who are injured in vehicle collisions. Read the full story at CanadianUnderwriter.ca.

Missing & Exploited Children Task Force Rolls Out New Donation Page (Washington)

You can now help put a stop to the sexual exploitation of children in Washington State. Washington State Patrol’s (WSP) Missing and Exploited Children Task Force (MECTF) has just rolled out a new donation page that allows the public to give monetary gifts online. All proceeds will go directly to the identification and safe recovery of exploited children, the investigation of those that sexually exploit children, and successful apprehension and prosecution thereof. Read the WSP press release.

Rolls-Royce Unveils First Driverless Car Complete with Silk 'Throne'

Rolls-Royce has unveiled its first driverless vehicle, a concept car that promises to help its owner announce their importance to the world. The Vision Next 100 is an autonomous vehicle aimed at “the most discerning and powerful patrons in the world”. It has no steering wheel and a silk “throne” from which its occupants can watch the world go by. Read the full story at TheGuardian.com.

Here’s Why Uber Is Building Its Own Driverless Cars

“It’s important to be not last,” said Uber’s chief product officer on the topic. Driverless cars are the next frontier in transportation, and Uber wants to be ready. Read the full story at Fortune.com.

The ‘Silver Tsunami’ Has Arrived in Government

For years, there have been warnings about the forthcoming retirements of a large segment of the public sector’s most experienced workers. Now, it appears those retirements may be accelerating across many state and local governments. Read the full story at Governing.com.

On Twitter

@AAMVAConnection has been watching the twitter feed and decided to highlight some of the tweets here. Links are provided within most of the tweets, and we have also provided a link to each tweet as well. Note that you do not have to have an account or sign in to Twitter to view the message posts, images associated with the post, and the reach of the message (retweets, favorited, etc.). Stay on top of the chatter in the MVA and LE community. You may be surprised at what you’re missing! Follow @AAMVAConnection.

Check out recent @AAMVAConnection Twitter action.

***Thank you for the @AAMVAConnection mentions!***
KansasDOT @DriveSafeKansas | View the Tweet

It's a simple correction. #CrashNotAccident @DroptheAword

WA State Patrol @wastatepatrol | View the Tweet

Back in 1938 Trooper uniforms looked a lot different! Anyone know what color our pants used to be? #TrooperThrowback

Teens Drive Smart @TeensDriveSmart | View the Tweet

#DontForget The period between Memorial Day and Labor Day are the #The100DeadliestDays for teen drivers.

FLHSMV @FLHSMV | View the Tweet

Today begins another phase of TACT. Remember to drive safely and STAY OUT OF THE NO ZONE.

Indiana BMV @INBMV | View the Tweet

Did you know that the #INBMV Driver’s Manual is online? Visit http://www.in.gov/bmv/2362.htm to download today

DelawareDMV @DelawareDMV | View the Tweet

We know being a dad isn't always an easy job. Wishing you all a #HappyFathersDay weekend! #teachingyoureentodrive

GA Highway Safety @gohsgeorgia | View the Tweet
Our banner for #DriveSoberGa July 4th safety message. Check our FB page on June 29 for more info. #ArriveAlive

NYS DMV @nysdmv | View the Tweet
16 concert goers arrested, 15 fake IDs seized during Mumford and Sons concert at SPAC on Wednesday night

IBTTA @IBTTA | View the Tweet
Learn how the new generation is changing tolling at IBTTA’s upcoming summit #tollroads http://buff.ly/1XPOoOp
line